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Abstract:  Compared with a straight blade, a unique compressor blade integ rated forwardswept and
positiv ecurv ed stacking line is studied experimentally. Aerodynamic par ameters of the two cascades are
measur ed by a fivehole probe at differ ent posit ions and ink trace flow v isualization is conducted on blade
surfaces. The r esult shows t hat the sweptcur ved cascade has lower endw all loss and higher midspan loss
as compared w ith the straight cascade. How ever, lower loss is accompanied with low er diffusion factor.
OppositeC shape stat ic pressur e distribution is established on the suct ion surface of the sweptcurv ed
blade, w hich is helpful for avoiding the accumulation of low energy fluid in the endwall corner reg ion.
Anyhow the studies support the conclusion that the sw eptcurved blade conduces to not only the reduc
tion of overall loss but also the improvement of stable operation in the endw all co rner region.
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  T he improvement in aerodynamic performance
of aeroengine depends on further increase in eff i
ciency of each of it s components, especially com
pressor and turbine. With continuing demand for
higher pressure rise per stage, higher loading and
low er aspect rat io, endw all loss becomes the domi
nant of overall loss in mult istag e compressor[ 1] .
Since the endw all loss accounts for a considerable
part of the total loss in mult istage compressor, it is
necessary to minimize endwall losses to achieve fur
ther improvement on performance of compressor.
M any attempts have been made to reduce end
wall losses such as proved by Breugelmans et al [ 2]
who clarified the positive effect of the ! dihedral∀ in
a linear compressor cascade w ith the suct ion/ end
wall corner lying on the obtuse side. Weing lod et
al
[ 3] invest igated bowed stators in a compressor,
which have dihedral on both endwalls, and report
ed a one percent increase in overall ef ficiency and
an elimination of corner stall. T weedt et al [ 4] in
vestigated the effect of ! leadingedge∀ sweep using
a tw ostage compressor and showed that it can be
benef icial when it is used w ith a stationary endw all




tally studied four kinds of blades w ith dif ferent
stacking lines: one st raight blade, four forw ard
sw ept blades, one backwardsw ept blade and four
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posit ive dihedral blades. T heir results show ed that
all of the forwardsw ept blades have low er losses
than the straight blades in the smaller incidence re
g ion. T he blade w hich has the least dihedral ang le
and depth g ives the best results in about 20% loss
reduction. And this improvement is almost of the
same amount as that achieved by the forw ardswept
blade w hich has the largest swept angle and depth.
T he present paper aims at contribut ing the
improvement of understanding the endw all loss
control and concentrat ing on clarify ing the ef fect of
blade forw ardsweep and posit ivecurve on the end
wall loss in a linear compressor cascade. A unique
blade integrat ing forw ardsw eep w ith positive
curve is designed to test if the positive effects of
sw eep and dihedral can be combined in one configu
ration.
1  Experimental Setup
11  Low speed cascade wind tunnel
T he low speed cascade w ind tunnel at the En
g ine Aerodynamic Research Center, Harbin Inst i
tute of Technology , Harbin, permits test ing of cas
cade at low speed w ith a maximum at tainable ve
locity of 70 m / s. The fivehole probe used in the
experiment is calibrated separately in a low speed
calibrat ion tunnel at low er velocit ies for direct ional
sensit ivity w hich is of # 30∃yaw angle.
T he inlet and out let aerodynamic parameters
measured in experiments are local velocit ies and
pressures and static pressure distributions on the
suct ion and pressure surfaces of the blade at 6 sec
t ions. T he aerofoil used is NACA6524A1010.
T he blade shape and the locations of bladesurface
static pressure taps are shown in Fig. 1. The details
F ig. 1 NACA6524A 1010 aer ofoil and the locations
of bladesurface static pr essure taps
of the measurement locat ions are g iven in Fig. 2.
Except the atmospheric pressure change, all mea
surements are carried out on the same condition.
Fig . 2  Locat ions of measurement traverses
12  Definition of forwardswept and positive
curved blade
T wo rectangular cascades composed of straight
blade ( STR) , 30∃ forw ardswept and 15∃ positive
curved blade ( SCB) respect ively are prepared for
comparat ive studies on the two blade shapes and
the effect of stacking line. Since the forw ardswept
blade has curved stacking line, the def inition of
sw ept stacking line used is slight ly dif ferent from
that given in the literature
[ 5]
. Here sw ept angle is
the ang le made by the stacking line and the normal
of the endw all. As for the ident ification of the
sw eep height, the two end parts of the stacking
line are connected by smooth curvature, w hereas in
the literature the middle part of the stacking line is
straight. T he curve angle is also def ined in similar
manner. In forw ardsw ept blade, the endw all sec
t ions move up to inf low direct ion along the chord
line. On the basis of forwardsw ept blade, the end
wall sect ions of sw eptcurved blade further move
perpendicularly to chord line. In the case of sw ept
curved blade the endw all sections meet the incom
ing flow earlier than the midspan sect ion. As men
t ioned above, the stacking line of sw eptcurved
blade is unique; it is described by the stacking lines
of forw ardswept blade and posit ivecurved blade,
as shown in Fig. 3 and other cascade geometric pa
rameters in Table 1.
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Fig. 3  Definition of sw eptcurved stacking line
Table 1  Geometric parameters of cascade
Chord length: b 128mm
Axial chord length: B 126mm
Aspect ratio: h / b 125
S olidity 16
Number of blades 6
Design inlet flow angle - 2821∃
Design outlet flow angle 81∃
S tagger angle: b - 10. 39∃
Inlet Mach number 022
Inlet Reynolds number 47& 105
Sweep angle:  s 30∃
Sweep height: L s/ h 30%
Curve angle:  c 15∃
Curve height : L c/ h 15%
2  Results and Discussion
2. 1  Loss distribution
T he contours of the energy loss coef ficients are
compared at Traverses 2, 6, 8 ( F ig4) . Here the
energy loss coefficient is defined as












where P s is stat ic pressure; P
* is local total pres
sure and P *0 is inlet total pressure. In the following
text of this paper,  represents pitch massaver
aged energy loss coef ficient and  m represents total
massaveraged energy loss coeff icient .
At Traverse 2, the contours of the energy loss
coeff icients near the endw all of SCB are smoother
than those of STR, while the values of the loss co
eff icients of STR are increased gradually from the
pressure surface to the suction surface of the cas
cade. Although the suct ion surface boundary layer
of the SCB is thinner than that of the STR, the
values of the energ y loss coeff icients are higher
than those of STR at some corresponding posit ions
along the spanw ise. From Traverse 6 to 8, the
range of the loss distributed near midspan of STR
remains thinner than that of SCB. T he endw all
boundary layers of the two stackings become thin
ner near the pressure surface due to the secondary
motion, but this is not as obvious in SCB as in
STR, especially near the suct ion surface. T he high
loss core of STR corner expands to main f low re
g ion at about 20% blade height in these two tra
verses, w hile the SCB s high loss reg ion connects
with the midspan loss region evenly.
Dist ribut ions of pitchaveraged energy loss co
eff icients of the tw o cascades along the blade height
at Traverses 2, 6 and 8 are given in Fig. 5. As seen
in Fig. 5, pitchaveraged loss coeff icients of the
tw o blades are the highest very close to the endw all
and increase along the ax ial direct ion at all the
blade height . At a certain ex tent the loss near end
wall is the decisive factor of the total loss of a cas
cade. At Traverse 2 the loss dist ribut ions coeff i
cient of the tw o blades are very close to each other.
But at Traverse 6 and 8 it changes at two loca
t ions: one is 25% to 75% blade height; another is
at the place near endwall. From endwall to 25%
blade height the pitch averaged loss coeff icient of
SCB is low er than that of STR, w hich is most ap
parent at about 20% blade height . From 25% to
75% blade height , though the region of energy loss
coeff icient dist ribution of SCB is similar to that of
STR, its value is a litt le larg er.
Fig. 4  Contours o f ener gy loss coefficient ( ps: pressur e side; ss: suction side)
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    Traverse 2            Traverse 6           Traverse 8   
F ig. 5 Distr ibutions of pitch massaveraged energ y loss coefficients along blade height
  As mentioned above, the endwall loss decides
the magnitudes of total losses of the two stackings.
Although the loss of SCB is low er than that of STR
only in small region, its total performance is bet ter
than STR, as shown in Fig. 6.
Fig6  Distribution of total energy loss
along ax ial direction
2. 2  Static pressure distribution on cascade sur
face and blade loading
T he stat ic pressure dist ribut ion on the blade
surface, i. e. , blade loading, is compared at three
different blade sect ions ( 3125% , 20% and 50%
blade height ) in F ig7( a) , ( b) , ( c) . In the case
of SCB, the suction peak moves from downst ream
near endw all to upst ream at midspan as compared
w ith that of STR. Along w ith the moving of the
suct ion peak, the length of adverse pressure gradi
ent on suct ion surface of SCB becomes longer. As
the adverse pressure g radient generally results in
the f low separation at the corner region of cascade,
this may probably be one of the reasons for the
higher loss around the midspan observed in the loss
contour of SCB ( Fig . 4) . T he stat ic pressures on
the pressure surfaces of the tw o blades are very
similar to each other.
Fig. 7  Distr ibut ions of static pr essure coefficients at
different blade heights
  The comparison of local dif fusion factors of the
tw o cascades is show n in Fig8. The definit ion of
local diffusion factor is
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where P *s is inlet static pressure; P min is minimum
local static pressure and P a is atmospheric pressure.
Compared w ith STR, SCB has higher diffusion
factors near the midspan, almost the same from
20% to 40% blade height, and lower values in the
v icinity of the endw all. This t rend clearly corre
sponds to the difference of the pitch massaveraged
loss pat tern observed along the spanw ise ( Fig. 5) .
T he dist ribut ions of losses and dif fusion factors
show that low er loss is companied with low er dif fu
sion factor. To sum up, the pressure increment of
SCB at cascade ex it is a litt le smaller than that of
STR.
  T he contours of stat icpressure coeff icients
near the blade surface are compared in Fig. 9. The
dist ribut ion of stat icpressure coeff icient on STR
suct ion surface is more evenly than that of SCB in
spanwise. In the case of SCB, at the same ax ial
posit ion the static pressure near endw all is higher
than that at midspan near suct ion surface. T his
characterist ic of stat ic pressure distribution estab
lishes the opposite C shape pressure distribut ion
along the blade height . T he larger spanw ise pres
sure gradient can st reng then the movement of low
energy fluid near endw all tow ard midspan, w hich
avoids the accumulation of low energy f luid in the
suct ion corner region. T he same shape of stat ic
pressure is also shown near pressure surface of
SCB. The dist ribut ion of static pressure near blade
surface results in the def lect ion of st reamline to
ward midspan, which could be verified by Fig. 9.
2. 3  Ink traces flow visual ization
As the two stackings are all symmetric about
midspan, half span ink traces f low visualizat ion re
sults are given in Fig. 10. The separated f low re
g ion on the suction surface of SCB is smaller than
that of STR. SCB eliminates the w eak reverse f low
which is apparently show n in the corner region of
STR. T he onset of corner separat ion of SCB is de
layed as compared w ith STR, but its separated
streamline at t railing edge is higher than that of
Fig. 9  Contours o f static pressures coefficient on blade surface
F ig. 10  Ink traces flow visualizat ion on blade surface
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STR. Although the st reamline at large reg ion of
pressure surface is almost f lat, the streamline near
trailing edge of SCB def lects tow ards midspan
while that of STR def lects tow ards endw all.
3  Conclusions
T he posit ive effects of SCB are at tributed to
the delay of the onset of corner flow separation, the
reduction of pitchw ise pressure g radient and the in
crease of spanw ise pressure gradient . All of them
can be ident ified by the dist ribution of stat ic pres
sure near blade surface, local diffusion factor and
the flow visualizat ion results.
T he higher spanw ise pressure gradient results
in higher spanw ise f low toward the midspan in the
aft portion of the passage, and the reduct ion of
pitchw ise pressure gradient weakens the t raverse
flow of endw all boundary lay er. These two effects
prevent the low energ y fluid accumulat ion in the
suct ion corner reg ion to keep the stall size small and
restrain the t rend of higher corner loss region ex
panding into main flow region.
Some factors result in the negative ef fects on
performance of SCB. The larger adverse pressure
g radient on the suct ion surface at the midspan re
sults in the separat ion at about 60% of the ax ial
chord. The higher spanw ise flow due to the higher
spanwise pressure gradient has positive effect at the
endwall, but the low energy f luid from the endw all
enlarg es the midspan separat ion. Also, the in
creased loading at midspan results in higher aerofoil
loss.
Because of these ef fects, losses in SCB near
the endw all decrease w hile losses around the
midspan increase. As a balance of abovementioned
tw o factors, the performance of SCB is apparent ly
bet ter than that of STR. Anyhow the study sup
port the conclusion that SCB conduces to not only
the reduction of overall loss but also the improve
ment of stable operat ion in the endw all corner re
g ion.
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